
ONTARIO HORTICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
SPEAKER REGISTRATION REQUEST FORM

To add your name to our Speaker's List on gardenontario.org please fill in the following
form and email to:

Rose Odell at s;-:.;r,: :;i; c'il ::e r,' '::r':r I -

Name: First

Biography:

Last

"Sean owns'Sean James Consulting & Design'. Named by Landscape Ontarro as2O2Ol2O21's
Garden Communicator of the Year, gardening has been Sean James' passion and profession

for over 40 years. A graduate of Nragara Parks School of Horticulture, d Master Gardener,
writer, and teacher, Sean focuses on eco-gardening techniques. He has spoken at
events from the Maritimes to Seattle and landscaped from Nova Scotia to California Sean
had the honour of being part of creating the new Ontario Landscape Tree Planting Guide,rlao rne nonour or oetng parr or crealtng tne new untaflo Landscape I ree plantlng
the Grow-Me-lnstead guide, the national Red seal occupational standard, and the
Master Gardeners Reference Manual He has chaired the Environmental StewardsManual He has chaired the Environmental Stewardship
Committee for Landscape Ontario and the Environmental Committee for the Perennral
Plant Association" and fills in for Paul Zammit occasionallv on CBC's 'The Gardeninn SPlant Association" and fills in for Paul Zammit occasionally on CBC's 'The Gardening Show'

Please provide a brief description of your qualifications, skills and/or experience

Contact lnformation:

Email: SeanJames@SeanJames-Consulting.ca

WebSite: www.seanjames-consulting.ca

Facebook: sean.james.'12

Phone: 905-699-21 97

Home Locationt virton. ontario

Please list the District & Society you belong to:
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All can be done by Zoom



Topic List

For each entry, please list a topic from the list below, a title and a brief description
noting any costs, restrictions, i.e. time of year, and any other special requirements.

Choose a TOPIG from the following:

Bulbs/Tuber
Environment
Floral Design Fungi
Gardening

Herbs
Houseplant
Native Plants
Pollinators

Propagating
Pruning
Vegetables
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I have a lot of topics - all'nost 40 I think
Hopefully that's ok.

attaching th list and will write in which topic applies

Files to add to listing:
Please send any pdf documents to market your topics/workshops including the
audio/visual requirements form so our societies know what equipmenUservices are
reouired. I -,, ; /---r-"'--" 1 ..' ,,r,j,, L:L\.c1t.t, <ir,.; ('... , 
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ln person and Zoom

Do you present in Person, oh Zoom or both?

ln person

On Zoom

ln person

only -
only -
and on Zoom

Authorization & Release

l, Sean James , grant the Ontario Horticultural Association:

. Use of my photographic images and/or video and/or testimonials in various forms
of media, including printed or multi-media materials, to be used by or for the
Ontario Horticultural Association to assist in publicity, promotion, marketing
and/or educational purposes.

. Use of my identity or likeness in photographic images and/or video and/or
testimonials as described above.

. The permission to identify me by name and/or society/organization and such
identifiers as hometowl (if applicable).

Signature: Date, --
/-,')
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All speeches run between 45 ninutes to t hour (wlth questions anytlme) followed by an
'official'question period. For some talks, more in-depth 1.5- and l-hour versions are

avallable.
,L ,'J \"ri'-I

NEW! \ .,,

Nifty Native Plants Il - More Great Options
Fottowing up on Nifty Native P[ants, since there were just too many more great options to leave

out, this presentation wit[ focus on more great, and often over[ooked species that deserve a

home in our gardens. We't[ also tatk about some of the biodiversity these species support, and,

for some, care polnts to make them at home in our ever-more beautiful yards. lnterest has

exptoded in this area of horticulture recent[y!
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An Appetite for Gardening: lncorporating Edibl.e into a TraditionaI Landscape

Many home gardeners (but, sadly few professional landscapers/designers)are looking to grow

more of their own food, but why relegate edible plants to the back corner, punishing them like

they've misbehaved? "Go sit in the corner. Think about what you've done!" Many fruits and

veggies are beautiful and offer wonderfuI texture and cotour; think about eggplant, rhubarb and

ka[e! Growing vines (beans, squash, tomatoes)on tre[[ises and espatiering fruit trees can also be a

great way to use vertica[ surfaces to embiggen your [andscape and fitt the pantry at the same

time! We'[[ discuss a[[ options!

NEW! I: I ',
Fusion@ Gardening l! - Dive Deeper

FoLtowing the success of 'Fusionru Gardening', it's time to get into more of the how-to detaits,

such as testing for soiI type, how to actuallyconslruct a rain garden, governing flow and

capturing every rain drop possib[e through a variety of methods, how to buitd special.ized

drought-tolerant gardens such as 'scree gardens', and more!
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20+ Bulletproof Ptants (-rc

Gardening can be chattenging. We'tt look at different situations and which ptants thrive in them. (The originat

request was for 20 ptants, but it coutdn't be kept to only that number!)

Fotks think that certain circumstances are challenging. The truth is one needs to know the right plants.

-\ tl
NEW! i iI 1,'C C

Designing and Building a Butterfly Garden (& getting it off to a good start!)

It takes a white to get things off the ground - butterflies AND gardens. This is the story of the creation of the

newValF[eming Butterfty Garden in Beamsvitle, from beginning to end, first meetings, through design,

Redesign, instaltation, bumps atong the road, and maintenance/estab[ishment. Essentiatfor those who're

thinking of creating a butterfty garden, or a biodiversity supp0rt garden in genera[.

Flowers for Feathered Friends L c L ! v'r ' '- 
1

Gardening to attract birds can be mixed with any other kind of gardening, but requires a few
specific considerations. lt atso has benefits to your [andscape beyond the joy of birdsong. This is

a tatk for more than just birders, covering concepts such as biodiversity and native ptants.

{ -*vi I

Nova Scotia Summer: A HorticutturaI Epic Tour
Summer,2016, and the Fern Ridge Gang wentto Guysborough, NS to insta[[an eco-tandscape,

came back, and went down and came back... and so on. This resu[ted in upgrading an incredibly

biodiverse 120-year-o[d mitL pond. ALong the way, we visited a Iitany of botanicaI gardens... and

m0re.

Keeping it Green: Keeping it BeautifuL t: t\ v"' 'L '1 rvr (-'L'tT

It is one of my fundamentatbeliefs that whatever your sustainabte palette -permaculture, native

plantings, ralnwater handting etc. - beauty shou[d be the starting point. lf we don't make these
initiatives beautifu[, fotks won't buy in.

This is an in-depth tatk on design principtes and discussing severat'green'gardening techniques.

i :$'
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Growing Gracefu[[y:

The Evo[ution (Creation?) of a Garden from Young to Mature
Like a battte p[an, a garden design doesn't [ast pastthe first shoveI in the ground. Gardens

evotve, year after year. Ptants over-thrive, whi[e others die. Shade pushes out sun-loving plants

as trees mature. We'tt took at how this progression happens and how to embrace it. A Large and

frequentty-overtooked topic.

i'u il r'ri" '

Texture Workhorses: Sedges and Grasse , 1 >n ; '"i'

0nty recently appreciated, grasses offer interest throughout the year, increase biodiversity and offer

sound and movement. Their close re[atives, sedges, are indispensabte in the fast-growing area of rain

gardens.Horizonswiltbebroadened!,. . - n_,._l-
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Fusion@ Gardening i)' ''' 
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Encouraged by many municipa[ities and regions, Fusion Gardening'b[ends LID (rainwater

handting)with xeriscaping (drought-tolerant gardening)and enfotds plantings to
enhance biodiversity. 0ne of the main foci of this style is to engage the pubtic with
beauty. Since it's so important that property owners take up this gaunttet, we'[[address
the backbone of each of these disciplines, and discuss howto do each artfutty. With
climate change, storms are becoming strongerand less predictabte. Droughts are getting
longer. Many of us seek to use our gardens to do 'Good' for biodiversity. Fusion

Gardening'M does a[[these things by minimizing water use, keeping the water that fat[s
on our property 0N our property, and, through the favouring of native and wildlife-
supporting plant choices, support the tife that visits our yards."

Simply Shrubs! ry , { , -,r i'' lr, ..4 <
Today's gardener is searching for more eco-friend[y pLanting designs, and you can become that expert!

Focusing on native ptants and nativars (cultivars of native ptants), we'[ttatk about some of the best

shrubs for atl types of gardens from rain gardens through shade and sun and look at toterance to soil

types as we[[.
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Gardening: BeautifuI BLooms for Birds and Bees

We LOVE butterf[ies in our gardens, and we recognize that bees, upon which our food suppLy

depends, are under stress. Any garden can be a potlinator garden and we'[[discuss how, with a

brief discussion about po[[inators themselves.

A broader picture than "Flowers for Feathered Friends", this taLk atso covers attracting poltinators

and other desirab[e wildl.ife to the garden. This ties into how biodiversity wi[[ benefit your

L t\t v " 
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What to do With a Downpour: OrnamentaLWays to Handte Rainwater
Urban development has resulted in [arge areas of impermeabte surfaces. This [eads to poor water
quatity and erosion as weL[as drying of the creeks during droughts. Techniques wit[be discussed

to aid in infiltrating rainwater into the soitwhile beautifying your [andscapes and ail.owing a more

unusuaI palette of plants to be used. Rain gardens can be a beautiful addition to any yard and can

atlow the p[anting of some truty interesting p[ants. They a[so he[p the environment by infittrating
water to ctean it and restore the water table and base-ftow (the water that seeps through the
ground to our creeks). We'1.1. cover how to design and buil.d a rain garden, inctuding p[acement,

construction, and ptant choices.

WorkingwlTHNature f''' "'' r t' i' -t

. a common-sense approach to avoiding pesticides in the garden

. how to let nature do the work by encouraging soit heatth, biodiversity, and proper ptant care

. iust a few sLides and lots of information and answe.ring of questions

t | ? (c' 'r1
Nifty Native Ptants lL. '

Why do we think that going native means a sacrifice in beautyT lt does not!We'tldiscuss various

desirabte ornamentaI natives, including some you may not know as native, and their benefits to birds

and pottinators. Location suitabitity witt be deatt with, inctuding addressing difficutt soi[s and

situations. We may even get into the debate on'Nativars'!0ne of the most popu[ar speeches!

iw-

garden...and how incredi beautifuI it can be.
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Xeriscaping: The Necessary Wave of the Future
Many gardeners think drought-resistant [andscaping needs to look [ike a desert. lt CAN (and that woutd be pretty

coo[l)but it doesn't NEED to. Selecting ptants for sun or shade that aren't thirsty stittatlows a [arge patlette of

species that are surprisingLy low-maintenance. We wittcover different gardening techniques such as drip

irrigation, as we[[ as stytes of

,.1
I\L

Making a Sptash: Water in the Home Garden
. design, construction, & maintenance of water features

. [ess work than you think...no weeding & no mowing!

. p[ant choices

. ptus, a bit about rain garden construction

ffi:
I
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Looks Good Enou s{rilirui.,rr.rttrre: Living off yoUR Land

. the basic principtes of growing food onyour property

. creative solutions for city yards

. keeping it ornamentaI

. using edib[e natives and perennia[s to be eco-friendly
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It Doesn't End in August: Extending lnterest in the Garden

. a study, month by month, from September to December and beyond

. combinations and individuaI p[ants

. breaking down the betief thatthe spring garden is the climax, and the

rest of the year is the denouement

,, -,.l
Fatt Cleanup: The Green Way - Updated 6'' L

. addressing the many misconceptions about what to do in the fal.L

. [abour-saving techniques

. extra information about biodiversity and generaI horticulture

L ,'u r' ' 4- "\ 't'; t*

Fighting the Triffids: Native A[ternatives to lnvasive 0rnamentaLs

We love p[ants, but some of the ptants we love are a bit too enamoured with our naturatareas.

They're not native to Canada and they move aggressivety into our wild spaces. There ARE non-

natives that are fine in our gardensl We'Lttal.k about which plants we'd [ike to avoid and some

better options - native and non-native, non-invasive - that might be better options. We'[[also

touch on how to control some of the aggressors. How invasives affect our biodiversity witl also be

addressed' 
r ..u -ij
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Engtish Cottage Gardens: A Canadian Approach
. an in-depth presentation of design principles, matching ptants to soi[, and ptanting

combinations

. stide presentation of perennials and examples of cottage gardens - even shady!

i)zz >' ' '1 't
Rocks, Blocks & Wood: Understanding Hard Landscaping

. using stone, wood, and intertock in the [andscape

. common mistakes

. heavy focus on design principtes

. dealing with contractors

The Devil's in the Detaits: JY '' ( ''

Landscaping a SmattYard... Some Design Tips from a Pro

Sma[[ yards, in many ways more than [arge yards, have great potentia[. A short slide show wi[[
be anatyzed to share ideas and hetp guide you.
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Proud of My Pruning
. Become a pruning hero and learn the methods and science of pruning, including what NOT to do,

where to make proper cuts for healing, (and a possible video demonstration for Zoom).

. how to prune woody ornamentals - shrubs to trees - young and otd

. an in-depth pruning demonstration of how to make proper cuts and maintaining aging shrubs

. a short discussion on identification of diseases and how todeaIwith them

. how much to prune, specialty pruning methods, such as poLtarding and coppicing, WHEN to prune

and long-term concerns

. Everyone needs to hear this but may not know it.

)"r> ,1 "'
Bringing Back the Nearly Dead: Renovating an Existing Landscape

. dea[ing with a [andscape afflicted with the usuaL cha[[enges, step-by step

. Starting with a standard [andscape, we erase those cha[[enges and redesign thesituation.

. how to use the existing materia[ & assets when upgrading otder [andscapes

. design principles and construction priorities & winter interest

. rejuvenative pruning techniques

. principles of hard [andscaping (using stone, c0ncrete & wood)

6, , " "" -i)
Close Companions: Using Perennia[s and Annua[s Together

. discussion on how to keep colour in your garden through the entire season

. keeping costs and maintenance low

. using colours together

. using bulbs, tender perennia[s (e.9., Dah[ias)and setf-seeding annua[s, with perennia[s

(-c ;'i'-'rc1
Reduce Your Maintenance: Groundcotrrs & Mutches

No one ca[[s a [andscaper looking for something,'sorta... Pa[ace of Versaitles'!The first request is

usuatty'tow maintenance'. The best and most visuatty-appeaLing way to reduce work is by using

mulches and groundcovers. We'tL discuss a variety of both, their pros and cons and how to design

with them. We't[also touch on natives and biodiversity enhancement, which are becoming major

interests. The soiI microbiome wit[ be inc[uded.
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Practical Perennials

We focus on 50 or so perennia[s that provide easy care, long periods of interest,

seasonaI cotour, satt and shade toterance. We't[ atso cover how to grow them and

spring and fa[[ maintenance, as wetl as thoughts on designing, growing & winter

interest. (This tatk is norma[[y an hour and a half, but there's a shorter version

avaitabte.) -..1 // t,.' "rJ I .',' * "' c '
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What We Used to Kilt: Caterpil.Lars and Their Host Ptants

It wasn't so [ong ago that if something was nibbling on our p[ants, we whipped out the insecticide.

ln recent years there has been an explosion of interest in po[[inators, inc[uding butterf[es and

moths. Fotks frequentty seek advice on how to identify various caterpi[[ars, [arvae and other insects.

Equal.ty important is how to enhance our gardens to provide habitat for these creatures. Host ptants

and garden maintenance witt be topics of discussion.

The Art of Lighting l) .-t ' ( /\
. if you've put so much work into the [andscape why not enjoy it at night... when

you are home?

. different types and styles of Lighting the [andscape with a focus on [ow-vottage fixtures

. what to look for and how to deaI with contractors

. the potentiaI negative effects on tighti

(1' . -' t- ('''' ^ ?
Couples and Threesomes: Companions for Hostas

Utitizing the potentiaI of a shade qarden

. an in-depth look at using more than just Hostas to bring attaspects of garden design to a

shade garden

. includes discussion of biodiversity and sustainabitity

{D ,el"i-tr"ii:ii.
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Tatk Dirty: Soi[, and the Things Living in it
We are continuously learning about soitand its importance to ptant heaith and climate

change. The latest information and research witt be discussed. We witt present and answer

severaItrend-setting questions. How do we steward the soiI microbiome? What are the

beneficiaI bacteria and fungi? What activities harm the soii and therefore the p[ants? Can

better soitstewardship atso mean [ower maintenanceT lt's a dirty topic, but someone's got

to cover it.

,). ,.1
Catching a Garden: Photography Tips for ReaI Gardeners

. not high tech! Just a simple look at how to photograph nature and more

. I am a semi-professiona[ fiust a bit in my spare time but I have sold works and done

paid shoots)

. we wit[ N0T discuss f-stops and aperture sizes and at[ that...it's not usua[[y

necessary with today's cameras

. we wilt discuss composition, colour, form and perhaps a few usefuItricks

- td
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A Pitlar of Satt... and Plants that Tolerate lt
. designing and p[anting for roadsides, sea sides, and other sattyconditions
. with boutevard gardens gaining ground but stip and fa[[insurance ctaims on the rise, choosing

ptants that can tolerate satt is of particular interest to gardeners and municipa[ities atike
. restrictions on boutevard gardens wiLL be discussed
. touching on how these plants often support biodiversity
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Life-Magnet: Creating a Layered Native Garden for Biodiversity:

With the expanding trend toward [andscaping to enhance atlforms of [ife, the question

becomes...how. By choosing ptants favouring native species, and creating layers including

varying heights of pl.ants, focusing on what food and habitat niches those ptants would fi[[, the

life cyc[es of many species can be supported. This involves [ooking at a[[ [ife stages:from birth

([arva and eggs)to adulthood; and from first food sources to berries and insects. Also worth

considering is where creatures need shelter;o[d [ogs, standing trees, twiggy shrubs for nesting,

and more. We't[ detve into recommended p[ant choices, design considerations, the 'native vs.

non' issue, and finer detaits such as supporting obLigat feeders (those that can feed on onty one

genus or species).

iu i r ' :
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Conslder offering a czurse to your menbership or the general public. Stack several

speeches together or chozse more in-depth/onger presentations from the c0urses

below.

Hire ne for the day, offer lunch (when we dld this for 1akvllle Master 1ardenerc many
m00ns ago, a local Subway donated lunch)and charge participants to raise money for
garden projects 0rfust top up ylur lrganization s coffers. As with any ofthe talks above,

l'll promote your grlup through my newsletter and social networking platforms.

/
Woody Plants: Their Appealand Uses in the Landscape (Fult Day) L\ '

. a 6-hour presentation ofthe advantages and concerns surrounding woody ptant choices

. includes discussion of ptants suitable for rain gardens, attracting birds, invasive species,

native species, hardiness zones, and suitabitity to soil type 
\ 1/','

Dig Deeper: Landscape Plants and How to Use Them (Fult Day) 't) O ''
. a 5-hour presentation on various types of plants: annua[s, perenniats, trees, shrubs

and even veggies

. design considerations wi[[ be addressed throughout

. inctudes discussion of invasive species, p[ants suitable for rain gardens, attracting birds,

native species and suitabitity to soiL type

y\

Do'it'Yoursetf: A Design Workshop (FullDay) i-)t >' '(

The morning wi[[involve a presentation on a[[aspects to be considered to create a

[andscape design: construction basics; prioritizing needs; aesthetic principtes. Afternoon

wi[[ be spent working with participants, one on one, to help them create theirdesign.

Participants shoutd bring a design of their property, preferabty measured to scate,

photos oftheir house and garden, paper (11x17 is best), a ru[er or sca[e, pencits and erasers

(or the host group can provide stationery and suppIies).

Typica[[y, the host group provides a simp[e [unch to participants - maximum of 12

pa rtici pa nts

,,'-l

Xeriscaping: Drought-tolerant Landscaping (Hatf Day) 7i'" ' '' 
L, "' < i"i ''

With municipalities beginning to charge what water actua[[y costs, and with an

increasing awareness of environmentaI issues, this is a valuabte presentation. PIant

choices, whys and hows, and different stytes wit[ be discussed.

This is a 3-hour workshop on a[[ aspects of reducing water use in the

[a ndsca pe.
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Texture Workhorses: Grasses and Sedge5 I

A hatlday delve into many types of sedges and grasses, inctuding some of the more obscure and

interesting species as we[[as how t0 care for them. Many different areas (e.g., rain gardens, dry shade)

wi[[be covered as wet[. Surprising how much there is to learn about this overtooked topicl

(:(
Tatk Dirty: Soit, and the Things Living in it

This is a much more in-depth tatk about soits than the L-hour version. We are continuousty

learning about soitand its importance to ptant hea[th and ctimate change. The tatest

information and research witt be discussed. We witt present and answer severattrend-
setting questions. How do we steward the soiI microbiome? What are the beneficiaI bacteria

and fungiT What activities harm the soitand therefore the plants? Can better soit

stewardship also mean lower maintenance? lt's: dirty topic, but sgmeone's got to cover it.

iI

Fusion@ Gardening 
(-' ''

A hatf day hands-on workshop where participants work together to design and instatt

a (temporary or permanent)Fusion@ Garden inctuding a rain garden and xeriscape. The

presenting organization wit[ need to provide the space and materiats, whether borrowed in

the case ofa temporary installation, or donated/purchased, in the case ofa permanent

instaltation. This was a big hit at the CanWest trade show in Abbotsford, B.C.!

Encouraged by many municipa[ities and regions, Fusion Gardening' btends LID

(rainwater handting)with xeriscaping (drought-toterant gardening)and enfotds pLantings to
enhance biodiversity. One of the main foci of this styLe is to engage the pubtic with beauty.

Since it's so important that property owners take up this gaunttet, we'[[address the

backbone of each ofthese disciplines, and discuss how to do each artfutty.
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NEW! (r
Ornamentat Ways to Handle Rainwater

Want to know most of what there is to know about this important topic? Think you can sel.t tickets

and make money for your group, or just think it's important enough to make it an 'event'? Urban

development has resulted in [arge areas of impermeable surfaces, leading to poor water quality

and erosion, as we[[as drying of the creeks during droughts. Techniques witLbe discussed to aid in

infiLtrating rainwater into the soitwhite beautifying your [andscapes and atLowing a more unusuaI

patette of ptants to be used. Rain Gardens can be a beautiful addition to any yard and atlow the

p[anting of some truty interesting p[ants. They a[so hetp the environment by infittrating water,

restore the water tabte and base-flow (the water that seeps through the ground to our creeks). This

process also hetps c[ean the water of particulate matter and chemicaI pollution. We't[ cover how to

nctuding p[acement, construction, and p[ant choices.
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